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Artillery companies to be formed tit p<i/'h of tho Presides <ies<, Uom^n (.
lies, "black Indians," "pewon** of mixed breed'1 were under no >|in»tMiM«e to
be admitted to set foot in our laboratories or any of the military maga-
zines" or have "a. copy or sight of any accounts or f«fip**r< r»-!atin;r to any
military stores •whatever." Any officer or soldier who should marry u Paj>b"t
or whose wife should become one win at once to be transferred to the
Infantry !
lu 175*5 the strength of the Company, ttxrluttive of detail* at the oat{io»ts,
was 4§ men. In December, Olive brought -with him SO Artillerymen from
Madras, and in March 1707, a detachment of Artillery under Ro'beit Barker
arrived from Bombay. After his victories, Clive in June 1758 organised these
details into an Artillery Company : and in September this Company wtu* pub-
divided:
1st under Captain Jennings, accompanied Colonel FoflTs expedi-
tion to the XortliPrn Circars and distinguished itself at the Beige of
Musulipatam and the battle of Condon*. A small derail had been
left behind at Patna, in 1758, and was nearly annihilated in an
engagement with the forces of tfhah Allum (1760). The survivors
were attached to the 1st Company on its return to the Presidency.
2nd under Captain Broadbridge, did splendid service at Bidderah
on November 25, 1759. The whole of this Company perished in the
awful massacre at Patna in October 1763.
Consequent upon this disaster, the first Company was first reinforced and
then sub -divided, and in September, 1763, a third company was formed. It
is needless to add that the artillery contributed to the success of every
memorable campaign, and did their work under the greatest difficulties aa
draught bullocks only — alow to move to attack and certain of capture in
case of defeat — could be provided for the guns.
On August 5th, 1765. Clive divided the Bengal Army into three brigades
and attached an Artillery Company to each brigade. A fourth Company was
raised for the defence of Fort William.
In 1770 a new organisation waa effected.   A fifth Company having been
formed, the Corps was formed into a Battalion, with a Lieutenant-Colonel to
command.   In the previous year Lieutenant-Colonel Deaue Pearse assumed
the command, and in the twenty years during which he held it, he won for
himself the proud distinction of being c*the Father of the Bengal Artillery.**
How he found things his own words will tell us ; w k When I first came into thf
command of the corps, I was astonished at the ignorance of all who composed
it.   It was a common practice to make any midshipman, who was discontented
t with the India ships, au Officer of artillery, from a strange idea that a know-
ledge of navigation would perfect an officer of that corps in the knowledge of
artillery.   They were almost all of this class, and their ideas consonant to
the elegant military education which they had received.   But thank God I
have got rid of all of them but seven ...... When   I  was at practice in
1770, the fuzes burnt from 19 to 48 seconds, though of the same nature.
The portfires were continually going out. The tubes would not burn ! The
powder was infamous. The cartridges were made conical, and if it was
necessary to prime -with loose powder, a great quantity was required to-
fill the vacant cavity round the cartridge. The cartridge flew into pieces
with common firing in a week. AU this, I represented, but my represent*
ation was quashed ; the contractors still make the cartridges, the labora-
tory is in the same hands and I have no more to do with it than His
Holiness at Rome."
lieutenant-Colonel Pearse, as a devoted friend of Warren Hastings,
naturally and most unfortunately incurred the hostility of the Governor's,
enemies. His work was therefore constantly thwarted by the high dignitaries

